Victoria 2018: Packing Guide
Luggage:

Each student may pack:
- 1 suitcase which will be packed under the bus
- 1 carry-on/day pack (backpack/book bag) to take on the bus with you
and during the day on tour.
- Your instrument

* Note: You must be able to carry all of your own gear in ONE trip, (excluding your
instrument which may need to be carried separately), including the possibility of
carrying it up stairs at the hotels, etc if necessary.

Absolutely Necessary:





Bank card/money (for meals, etc)
A watch
Pencils/Pens (you must have a writing utensil at all times!)
Personal Prescriptions/Medications you may need

Performance gear/ equipment: (for performances)
 Music/folders
 Instrument accessories (extra reeds, etc)
 Navy PG T-shirt and/or sweatshirt (casual performance uniforms)
 Black dress shirt/blouse
 Black dress pants/skirt
 Black dress shoes
 Black socks/nylons

Suggestions:
Please pack for both warm and cold days as we never will know what the weather will
be like! Layers are the best option. We would suggest bringing:







Warm coat/ jacket (preferably waterproof)
Warm sweater (s)
Pajamas
Good comfortable walking shoes (be prepared for rain)
Flip flops for the shower
Daily clothing for 4 days:
o Enough undergarments and socks
o Casual Layers: assortment of heavier and lighter clothing (a few tshirts, pants, shorts, long sleeved lighter shirt or thin sweater
o Belt

Toiletries, etc:
 Toothpaste/toothbrush
 Hairbrush/comb/hair products (gel, spray, bobby pins, elastics, etc)
 Deodorant
 Shampoo and conditioner
 Soap or facewash/ bodywash
 Lip balm/chap stick
 Sunscreen
 Any orthodontics gear you use regularly (retainer, elastics, etc)
 Personal medications
 Eyeglasses/contacts/contact solution
 Shaving supplies if needed
 Sanitary supplies if needed
 Makeup/ jewellery if desired
Other packing items:
 Camera/iPhone
 Adapters for devices
 Homework (not entire binders if possible to reduce weight and help with
space)
 Activities to do on the way: iPod, magazines, books, cards, etc.
 Sunglasses
 Water bottle
 A copy of the itinerary
 A copy of this packing list (to check over when returning home)
 Snacks
Spending Money:
You are responsible for few meals on tour. Please have enough cash or a bank card
with you at all times on tour.

